Global events present a major challenge for transport operators and authorities. The planning and delivery of a successful transport solution is a complex task, and in many cases, it will be the ability of the transport network to accommodate the additional demand that will determine the event’s overall viability, the experience of both international and local participants and spectators, and the international reputation of the city.

Returning for a second year, the Summit Masterclass offers two hours of discussion with two leading transport practitioners. This year’s Masterclass, entitled ‘Olympics, World Cup and Expos: What transport can do to make global mass events work’, will see Rehana Moosajee and Stuart Reid share their experiences and lessons learnt in planning for transport provision during two significant global events held in recent years. They will discuss the opportunities that these types of events can present for countries, regions, and cities, for transport authorities and citizens in terms of the provision of new infrastructure and services, as well as the ‘legacy’ of the event.

This session will explore the following questions:

- How can spectator demand be managed within a saturated transport network?
- What is the role for transport leaders in the planning and execution of an event?
- How can collaboration between different agencies best be achieved?
- What types of long-term changes can be realised through hosting large events?

**Staff Contact:**

Mary Crass  
mary.crass@oecd.org

Claire Millar  
claire.millar@oecd.org
Rehana Moosajee was a member of the Mayoral Committee for Transport in Johannesburg, South Africa from 2006 to 2013. She led the team that delivered Africa's first Bus Rapid Transit System - Rea Vaya which opened in 2009 and links Johannesburg and Braamfontein with Soweto. Since 2013 Moosajee works through her consulting company advocating humane approaches to mobility provision and city-making to create environments where people connect deeply with each other and relate differently with space.

Stuart Reid is responsible for developing Transport for London’s (TfL) Travel Demand Management programme. He has over 20 years’ experience in the field of travel choices, travel behaviour and travel behaviour change. From 2008 to 2012 he developed the strategy for, and strategic delivery of, TfL’s behaviour change campaign in response to the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games. Since 2012 he has been accountable for behaviour change around other major events in London such as the Tour de France, as well as the application of this approach to major engineering works and everyday congestion.

Anthony May is Emeritus Professor of Transport Engineering at the University of Leeds. He has been Director of the Institute for Transport Studies and Pro-Vice Chancellor. May was awarded the Order of the British Empire (OBE) for services to transport engineering in 2004 and was elected as a fellow of the Royal Academy of Engineering in 1995. From 1985 to 2001, he combined research and teaching at Leeds with consulting as Director of Transport Policy for MVA Ltd. From 1967 to 1977 he was responsible, with the Greater London Council, for policy on highways, traffic management and land use planning.
Quer durch Kontinente: Wie neue Routen und Technologie den Verkehr zu Lande verbessern
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Der Landverkehr zeigt auf einigen neuen transkontinentalen Routen, dass er wettbewerbsfähig ist. Bahnbetreiber bieten Verbindungen zwischen China und Europa an, und eine wiederbelebte Seidenstraße soll Asien und Europa sowie die Märkte dazwischen verbinden.

Als Mittelweg zwischen Luftfracht und Seetransport - was Preis und Geschwindigkeit betrifft - ergänzen diese Optionen den gegenwärtigen Mix der Verkehrsträger, binden Binnenstaaten in globale Lieferketten ein und generieren strategische Investitionen in Logistik-Drehscheiben.

Das Marktpotenzial der neuen Routen ist zwar noch ungewiss, dennoch dürften sie die optimale Funktion der einzelnen Verkehrsträger neu definieren und Auswirkungen auf den See- und Luftverkehr haben. So könnte zum Beispiel der Aufbau einer multimodalen Güterdrehscheibe auf der arabischen Halbinsel Auswirkungen auf alle wichtigen See- und Luftverbindungen zwischen Asien, Europa und Afrika haben.

Vor dem Hintergrund einer erwarteten Vervierfachung des Frachtaufkommens bis 2050 widmet sich dieses Podium der Rolle von Straße und Schiene. Folgende Fragen stehen im Mittelpunkt:

- Welches Potenzial besitzen die neuen Überlandrouten und wie ergänzen sie die übrigen Verkehrsträger?
- In welchen Marktsegmenten sind landbasierte Verkehrsträger günstiger?
- Mit welchen technischen und politischen Hürden sind diese neuen Überlandrouten konfrontiert?
- Wie können Straße und Schiene im Rahmen dieser neuen Routen vernetzt und optimiert werden?
- Welche Umweltfolgen bringen die neuen Überlandrouten und wie kann diese Belastung gemindert werden?

Weitere Informationen hierzu:
Long Distance Trade (ITF Annual Consultation Day with International Organisations 2015)
Transport and Trade: Connecting Continents  Summary of KOTI-ITF Seminar, Seoul, 24 March 2015

International Freight and Related CO\textsubscript{2} Emissions by 2050: A New Modelling Tool, ITF, 2014

Transport and International Trade, ECMT, 2006

Land Transport Options between Europe and Asia: Commercial Feasibility Study, US Chamber of Commerce, 2006

Staff Contact:

Vincent Benezech

vincent.benezech@oecd.org
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Speaker

Mohamed Najib Boulif
Deputy Minister of Transport
Ministry of Equipment, Transport and Logistics, Morocco

Prior to becoming Deputy Minister of Transport, Mohamed Najib Boulif was Deputy Minister for General Affairs and Governance from 2012 to 2013. Boulif has been a Deputy in the House of Representatives since 2002, having been re-elected in 2011, where he is Vice President of the Economic Commission and President of the Morocco-Turkey Group. He is a Member of the Parliamentary Assembly for the French-speaking world and a Founding Member of the World Forum for Islamic Parliamentary Representatives. Boulif is also a Member of the Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE) and holds a Doctoral Degree from the University of Paris II.
Uwe Leuschner is Vice-President of Business Development for DB Schenker Rail in the Commonwealth of Independent States of the former Soviet Union (CIS) and Central Asia. He is also General Manager of Railion Russja Services Moscow, a DB Schenker Rail subsidiary and leading European freight provider. From 2011 to 2014 Leuschner was Vice President of DB Schenker Logistics in CIS and Central Asia. He leads the foreign logistics committee of the Russian Chamber of Commerce. Previously, Leuschner was General Manager of REWICO International, which he built from the mid-1990s into a network of medium-sized logistics providers in Eastern Europe, CIS and China.

Jean-Luc di Paola-Galloni is Vice-President, Sustainable Development and External Affairs at Valeo, a global industrial group focused on the design, production and sale of automotive components, integrated systems and modules. Di Paola-Galloni joined Valeo in 2006 as the CEO’s delegate and member of the executive committee. After six years as Vice-Chairman, in 2014 he became acting chairman of European Road Transport Research Advisory Council (ERTRAC) the main automotive technology platform on collaborative research of the EU Commission and its related PPP European Green Vehicle Initiative (EGVI).

Jean-Pierre Loubinoux was appointed Director-General of the International Union of Railways (UIC), the worldwide association representing the rail sector and encompassing 240 railways across all continents, in March 2009. His mandate was renewed at the December 2013 UIC General Assembly in Paris and is set to run until 2015. Prior to joining UIC, he was Chairman and CEO of French railways SNCF International and SNCF Director of International Development from 2001 to 2009, having been appointed Chief Executive of SNCF Freight International in 2001. Before joining the SNCF Freight Department where he successively managed the Coal-Steel Business Unit and the Human Resources, Data Processing and Finance Department, Jean-Pierre Loubinoux held various responsibilities including Director of the SNCF General Delegation in North-America and Chief Executive of French Railways UK Ltd in Britain.
Jaehak Oh is Vice President and Director of National Transport Strategy Planning at the Korea Transport Institute (KOTI). During the last 20 years, he has project managed more than 60 of KOTI’s transport projects. From 2006 to 2011, Oh was the project manager of the national research and development project “Transport Connectivity and Transfer Technology Development.” He has played a key role in innovating transport systems for green growth and formulating infrastructure policies for the Korean government. Since 2009, Oh has been the research project manager for High-Speed Railway (KTX) economic development project which aims to promote regional and urban development through KTX station area development.

Elisif Elvinsdotter is a Swedish TV and radio journalist with broad experience from some of Sweden’s top news and current affairs programmes. She has been the anchor for Sweden’s no. 1 investigative programme, Uppdrag Granskning, as well as the host of both commercial TV4 and public SVT’s morning show. Since 2009 she has worked as a professional moderator, specialising in transport and business issues. In 2011 she was given an honorary award for “Best moderator” in Sweden. Her clients include EY, VTI and a number of governmental departments and institutions.
Die Rolle des Verkehrs für nachhaltiges Wachstum im Tourismus
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Der Tourismus kann Motor für nationale und regionale Wirtschaftsentwicklung sein. Er kann jedoch auch die bestehende Verkehrsinfrastruktur unter Druck setzen.


Verkehrssysteme und -dienste können selbst im Zentrum touristischer Aktivität stehen, insbesondere im nachhaltigen Tourismus. Dazu gehören etwa Bahn-Pauschalreisen oder regionale Radreisen. Strategien zur Förderung des nachhaltigen Tourismus können Investitionen in die Verkehrsinfrastruktur für größere Breitenwirkung nutzen.

Diese Podiumsdiskussion untersucht, wie Länder nachhaltiges Wachstum des Tourismus mittels verkehrspolitischer Instrumente erreichen können. Folgende Fragen werden die Diskussion leiten:

- Sollten Regierungen eher in den Ausbau der Kapazität oder lieber in bessere Informationssysteme investieren, um saisonale Touristenströme zu bewältigen? Wie können diese Maßnahmen finanziert werden?
- Welche Erfahrungen existieren mit der Nutzung überschüssiger Bahnpaßkapazität in Zeiten mit geringem Fahrgastaufkommen für die Beförderung von Touristen?
- Wie können regionale und städtische Radwege/Infrastruktur miteinander vernetzt werden? Würde dies Touristen anregen, aktive Mobilitätsformen zu wählen?
- Besteht ein Widerspruch zwischen nationalen Maßnahmen zur Minderung der Umweltbelastung durch Verkehr und solchen zur Förderung des Tourismus, insbesondere des internationalen Tourismus? Wie kann dieser Widerspruch gelöst werden?

Weitere Informationen hierzu:

Tourism Facilitation as part of Transport Policy, a joint ITF-OECD Study, 2015
**Capitalising on the Grey-haired Globetrotters**, ITF, 2015

**Transport and Long-distance Tourism** (ITF Annual Consultation Day with International Organisations 2015)

**Green Innovation in Tourism Services**, OECD, 2013

**Sustainable Tourism and Local Development in Apulia Region**, OECD, 2011


**Services Trade Liberalisation and Tourism Development**, OECD, 2007

**Transport and Leisure**, ECMT, 2000

**Staff Contact:**

Luis Martinez
luis.martinez@oecd.org
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**Speaker**

**Martina Eggler**  
Vice President Global Strategic Accounts  
Carlson Wagonlit Travel

In her current position, Martina Eggler is responsible for maintaining and growing a portfolio of customers in Germany, Austria, Switzerland and Eastern Europe. She is also press and company speaker for Carlson Wagonlit Germany. Prior to this position, Eggler was Vice President, Strategic Sales and Program Management, Marketing Central and Eastern Europe from 2007 to 2011. She has been a member of the Leadership Team since 2002, when she was made Vice President, Sales and Program Management, Marketing for Germany, Austria and Switzerland. Responsibility for Eastern Europe was added to her role in 2004.
As Head of Tourism at the OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development), Alain Dupeyras manages, with the support of governments, the work of the Tourism Committee. The OECD Tourism Committee helps member and partner countries develop policies that address major challenges faced by the industry (e.g. competitiveness, quality jobs and skills, innovation, travel facilitation, taxation), promotes an integrated governmental approach to tourism, contributes to improved measurement and analysis of tourism services (e.g. Tourism Satellite Account, competitiveness, impacts of tourism at regional level), and enhances international co-operation in tourism. Before joining the OECD, Dupeyras held a post at the French bank for the development of small and medium-sized enterprises. He is a visiting professor in tourism policy and tourism economics in various universities, notably Paris I Panthéon Sorbonne in France.

Dirk Glaesser is Director for Sustainable Development of Tourism Department at the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO). The department deals with the different challenges and opportunities of tourism development, among them environment and planning, investment and finance, risk and crisis management. He supervises the Consulting Unit on Biodiversity and Tourism of the Organization based in Bonn, Germany. Glaesser won the ITB scientific award for his work on Crisis Management. He is the author of a number of publications which have been widely translated.

Since November 2012, Raimund Jennert has been Deputy National Chairman of the German Cyclist’s Association (Allgemeiner Deutscher Fahrrad-Club (ADFC)), responsible for cycling tourism. He has been active in the association since 1992, particularly in the development of tourism products "Explore Germany by Bicycle", "Cyclenet-Germany" and "ADFC quality cycle routes". Since 2004, Jennert has been chairman of the Sustainable Tourism Committee of the German Tourism Association DTV. Prior to this, Jennert was CEO of the Brandenburg tourist board, developing tourist infrastructure and mechanisms for quality assurance.
Andrew McKellar is the Secretary General for Mobility with the FIA, based in Paris. The FIA is the body representing the world’s leading motoring organisations. It brings together 237 national motoring and sporting organisations from 142 countries. Its member clubs represent more than 60 million individual members and their families. Through the FIA, McKellar is an advocate for the interests of motorists and road users around the world. His key priorities are to promote better access to affordable and sustainable transport solutions and to advance efforts to achieve improved road safety outcomes around the world. Prior to joining the FIA, Andrew was Chief Executive of the Australian Automobile Association.

Since 2003, Lukas Stadtherr has been a co-owner of the company Velobüro and a project management board member of the SwitzerlandMobility Foundation. He is a member of the ECF (European Cyclists’ Federation) EuroVelo Council in Brussels, has managed several tourism projects in Austria, France, Switzerland and the Czech Republic and held keynote presentations in more than 10 European countries as well as overseas. Stadherr has worked for several years as a director of a company managing projects in town and country planning, traffic planning and tourism.

Axel Threlfall is a lead anchor for Reuters Television, based in London. He also presents special reports for Reuters from events such as the World Economic Forum in Davos. Prior to joining Reuters, he spent four years as one of business news channel CNBC’s main presenters in London. Before that, he was a news reporter and editor with The Wall Street Journal in New York and Bloomberg in London. He has also advised businesses and non-government organisations on their dealings with the international media. Threlfall is frequently asked to moderate events for international organisations, including the United Nations and the Organisations for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD).
Transport Outlook: Szenarien bis 2050
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Please note that lunch will be provided in the room for those attending this session.

International trade represents 50% of global GDP and is expected to increase 350% by 2050. Trade patterns will shift geographically, driven by changes in income distribution, consumption structure and relative productivity. As a result, global freight transport volumes will more than quadruple by 2050 while international tourist arrivals are expected to grow from 1.1 billion in 2013 to 2.6 billion in 2050. The expected growth will create unprecedented challenges for the transport system and lead to increasing capacity constraints.

This interactive session will present scenarios for the development of global freight transport volumes through 2050 based on forecasts and analysis from the ITF Transport Outlook 2015. It will consider different trade liberalisation scenarios and the potential impacts on trade patterns and the resulting movements of freight and CO2 emissions. Insights from new work developed in relation to forecasts for air passenger transport to 2050 will also be presented.

Key questions for discussion in this session include:

- What are the trade and specialisation patterns over the next 50 years?
- How does trade liberalisation affect trade patterns and related movements of freight?
- What are the policy implications for future transport capacity and CO2 emissions?
- How might network configuration and air liberalisation influence air traffic growth and patterns in the future?

Related information:

ITF Transport Outlook 2015

Staff Contact:

Jari Kauppila
jari.kauppila@oecd.org
José Viegas has been Secretary-General of the International Transport Forum at the OECD since August 2012. A Portuguese national, Mr. Viegas has had a distinguished career in academia and in the private sector before joining the Forum as its chief executive. A full Professor of Transport at the Technical University of Lisbon, he served as Director of MIT-Portugal’s Transport Systems focus area and founded TRANSPORTNET, a group of eight European University Research Groups in Transport Systems. As chairman of TIS.pt consultants he successfully advised governments and international institutions including the World Bank and the European Commission on a number of high-profile policy initiatives and transport projects.

Gordon Wilmsmeier is an Economic Affairs Officer in the Infrastructure Services Unit at the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean. Previously he worked at UK’s Edinburgh Napier University’s Transport Research Institute (TRI). Wilmsmeier is an internationally recognised expert in the geography of maritime transport, port development and inland shipping issues with particular interests in shipping networks, competition, transport costs and energy efficiency. Wilmsmeier is honorary professor for Maritime Geography at the University of Applied Sciences in Bremen, Germany and visiting lecturer at Göteborg University, Sweden and Universidad Nacional de San Martin, Argentina.

Vincent Benezech is a Transport Analyst at the International Transport Forum. A member of the Research Unit, his main responsibilities concern the modeling framework for the production of the ITF forecasts. He previously worked as an economist at Réseau Ferré de France, the French railway infrastructure manager. He holds a Doctoral Degree from the Ecole des Ponts ParisTech, France, where he still teaches, and a Master’s Degree from the University of Oxford, UK. Benezech has published several research papers on topics including transport modeling, transport economics and public transport quality of service.
Luis Martinez is a Transport Analyst at the International Transport Forum’s Research Unit. He has been an Assistant Professor with the Civil Engineer Department, Instituto Superior Técnico, Portugal since 2011 and currently directs a number of doctoral dissertations under the MIT-Portugal programme in the transportation stream. Martinez has been a reviewer for several international journals in the field of transportation science and is the author of research papers on topics including transport modelling, transport economics and public transport design optimisation and simulation. Since 2004 he has been a researcher with CESUR (Center for Urban and Regional Systems). He was awarded a Doctoral Degree in Transportation from the Instituto Superior Técnico in 2010.

Eduardo Olaberría is an Economist at the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Economics Department. Before joining the OECD in 2012, he was the Head of the International Economic Analysis Unit of the Central Bank of Chile. He has also been a consultant for the World Bank and the Inter-American Development Bank. His fields of specialisation are international macroeconomics and finance, trade, fiscal policy and economic growth. He holds a Doctoral Degree in economics from the University of Maryland at College Park, USA.

Jari Kauppila works as a Senior Economist at the International Transport Forum (ITF). At the ITF he leads the team responsible for the ITF Transport Outlook and statistics. Prior joining the ITF in 2007, he spent eight years as an economist with the Ministry of Transport and Communications Finland. Besides his duties at the ITF, he is an Adjunct Professor in Transport Economics for Operations and Supply Chain Management at the Turku School of Economics in Finland.
Verkehr, Handel und Tourismus: Mobilität für eine vernetzte Welt
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Insbesondere die Digitalisierung bietet außergewöhnliche Möglichkeiten Kapazität, Sicherheit und Effizienz der bestehenden Verkehrsinfrastruktur zu verbessern und Touristen, Handelsunternehmen und Nutzern der Nahverkehrsnetze mehr Service zu bieten.


Das Eröffnungsplenum wird das übergeordnete Thema des Gipfels 2015 ausloten und die Rolle des Verkehrs als Motor von Handel und Tourismus unter folgenden Aspekten in den Blick nehmen:

- Mit welchen Ansätzen kann der Verkehr die neuen Handelsströme bewältigen? Was für Strategien können Risiken und Ungewissheit entlang der Lieferketten mindern?
- Wir können Handels- und Tourismuspolitik besser koordiniert werden, insbesondere mit Blick auf den Infrastrukturbedarf?
- Wie können Digitalisierung und technischer Fortschritt generell die Integration von Verkehrsinfrastruktur und Verkehrsdiensten verbessern, um Handel und Tourismus zu unterstützen?
Weitere Informationen hierzu:

Tourism Facilitation as part of Transport Policy, a joint ITF-OECD Study, 2015

Capitalising on the Grey-haired Globetrotters, ITF, 2015

Long-distance Trade, ITF Annual Consultation Day with International Organisations 2015

Issues for Trade in the Last Mile, ITF Annual Consultation Day with International Organisations 2015

Transport and Long-distance Tourism, ITF Annual Consultation Day with International Organisations 2015

Tourism in the Last Mile: Local and Regional Context, ITF Annual Consultation Day with International Organisations 2015

Staff Contact:

Mary Crass
mary.crass@oecd.org

Keynote

Pravin Krishna
Professor of International Economics and Business
Johns Hopkins University, USA

Pravin Krishna is Chung Ju Yung Distinguished Professor of International Economics and Business at Johns Hopkins University, USA (School of Advanced International Studies and Department of Economics), Visiting Senior Research Scholar and Deputy Director of the Raj Center for Indian Economic Policy at Columbia University, USA, and Research Associate at the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER). Krishna’s fields of research interest are international economics, political economy and development. He has published articles in a number of scholarly journals including the American Economic Review, Journal of Political Economy, the Quarterly Journal of Economics, the Journal of International Economics and the Journal of Development Economics. He is the author of Trade Blocs: Economics and Politics (Cambridge University Press, 2005).
Simon Bridges is New Zealand’s Minister of Transport and Minister of Energy and Resources. He is Associate Minister for Climate Change Issues and Associate Minister of Justice. Bridges represents the electorate of Tauranga and is Deputy Leader of the House in the current government. Prior to standing for Parliament and election in 2008, Bridges worked as a Senior Crown Prosecutor. Since election, he has been a member of the Law and Order Select Committee, the Auckland Governance Select Committee, and the Maori Affairs Select Committee.

Alexander Dobrindt has been the Federal Minister of Transport and Digital Infrastructure since December 2013. Previously, he was the Executive Secretary of the Christian Social Union (CSU) of Bavaria from 2009. He has been a Member of the German National Parliament (Bundestag) since 2002 where he was Deputy Chairman of the Bundestag Committee on Economic and Labour Affairs from 2005 to 2005. From 2005 to 2008 he was Economic Policy Spokesman of the CSU Parliamentary Group and from November 2008 to February 2009 Chairman of the Education and Research Working Group of the CDU/CSU Parliamentary Group.

Anna Johansson has been Minister for Infrastructure in the Swedish Government since 2014. She is chairman of the Social Democrats in Gothenburg Municipality, deputy member of the executive board of the Social Democrats and was deputy municipal commissioner in Gothenburg Municipality from 2009 to 2014. Johansson was elected to the Swedish Riksdag (parliament) in the 2014 general election.
Maksim Sokolov was appointed Russia's Minister of Transport in May 2012, having been Director of the Government Department of Industry and Infrastructure since 2009. Prior to this, he was a Member of the Saint Petersburg Government and Chairman of the Committee for Economic Development, Industrial Policy and Trade. From 2004 to 2009, Sokolov was Chairman of the Committee for Investment and Strategic Projects for the city of Saint Petersburg. From 1999 to 2004 he was Director-General of Corporation S., and from 1992 to 1999, Director-General of Rossiya. Previously, Sokolov was a Lecturer at the Economics Department of Saint Petersburg State University.

Warren Truss has been Australia's Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Infrastructure and Regional Development since 2013. From 2006 to 2007, Truss served as Minister for Trade, having been Minister for Transport and Regional Services from 2005 to 2006. He has repeatedly been the elected representative for Wide Bay, Queensland since 1990.

Yuriria Mascott Pérez has been Mexico’s Undersecretary of Transportation since 2014. Prior to this appointment, Mascott Pérez has been General Director of the Mexican Postal Service, Sepomex, since December 2012. She has extensive experience in the transport and communications sector, having held various positions since 1995, including at the Federal Commission of Electricity.
Dai Dongchang is a Communist Party of China (CPC) Leadership Member of the Ministry of Transport with responsibility for transport planning. Between 2009 and 2014, Dongchang was Chief Planner of the Ministry of Transport, having been Director-General of the Department of Highway of the Ministry from 2007 to 2009. Prior to this, he was President and Deputy Party Secretary of the Research Institute of Highway. Dai Dongchang has over 23 years of professional experience with various institutes, including the Ministry of Communications and the World Bank Resident Mission in China.

Angel Gurría is the Secretary-General of the OECD since June 2006. He was re-appointed to a second mandate in September 2010. As OECD Secretary-General, he has reinforced the OECD’s role as a "hub" for global dialogue and debate on economic policy issues while pursuing internal modernisation and reform. Gurría is a Mexican national and came to the OECD following a distinguished career in public service in his country, including positions as Minister of Foreign Affairs and Minister of Finance and Public Credit in the 1990s. Gurría holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Economics from UNAM (Mexico) and a Master of Arts Degree in Economics from Leeds University (United Kingdom).

José Viegas has been Secretary-General of the International Transport Forum at the OECD since August 2012. A Portuguese national, Mr. Viegas has had a distinguished career in academia and in the private sector before joining the Forum as its chief executive. A full Professor of Transport at the Technical University of Lisbon, he served as Director of MIT-Portugal’s Transport Systems focus area and founded TRANSPORTNET, a group of eight European University Research Groups in Transport Systems. As chairman of TIS, pt consultants he successfully advised governments and international institutions including the World Bank and the European Commission on a number of high-profile policy initiatives and transport projects.
Yi Xiaozhun has extensive experience in world trade and economics, both as a senior government official and subsequently as China’s ambassador to the World Trade Organization (WTO). He represented China as a key negotiator in China’s WTO accession process, making an important contribution to the negotiations. Prior to becoming China’s ambassador to the WTO in 2011, Yi was Assistant Minister and subsequently China’s Vice Minister of Commerce in charge of multilateral and regional trade negotiations and co-operation. He played a leading role in negotiating numerous free trade agreements (FTAs), including the China-ASEAN agreement, China’s first FTA. He also worked as a diplomat at the Chinese Embassy in the United States for more than four years from the late 1980s to the early 1990s.

Dr. Melinda Crane is Chief Political Correspondent at Deutsche Welle-TV and hosts the talk shows "Quadriga" and "People and Politics". She was Senior Producer of "Global Players" on CNBC. She has moderated a wide variety of podium discussions and conferences for public organisations and private sector clients. Among her areas of expertise are transatlantic politics; women, family education issues; climate and environment; business and economics; new media and the internet. Dr. Crane holds a Juris Doctorate from Harvard Law School and a PhD in political economy from the Fletscher School of Law and Diplomacy.
Transportangebote für Touristen: Wie lässt sich das Reiseerlebnis verbessern?
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Der Bedarf unserer globalisierten Welt an Vernetzung unterstreicht, wie wichtig eine vollständige Integration der intermodalen Infrastruktur und die intermodale Verknüpfung für nahtlose Verbindungen sind. Intermodale Terminals, in denen sich die Benutzer sicher fühlen, bequem die Verkehrsträger wechseln und rasch auf Informationen zugreifen können, steigern die Beliebtheit öffentlicher Verkehrsmittel. Kostenloser oder günstiger Zugriff auf Verkehrs- und andere Informationen über Smartphones erleichtern das Umsteigen, doch müssen erst Hürden wie die Verfügbarkeit von WLAN und die Höhe der Roaming-Gebühren ausgeräumt werden.


In dieser Diskussionsrunde werden insbesondere folgende Aspekte angesprochen werden:

- Was sind die Haupthindernisse für mehr Intermodalität und Vernetzung im Personenverkehr?
- Wie können verfügbare Technologien genutzt werden, um individuell zugeschnittene Mobilitätsangebote zu vertretbaren Kosten anzubieten?
- Wie können personalisierte Dienste alle demografischen Gruppen von Jung über Alt bis hin zu Behinderten erreichen und soziale Teilhabe gewährleisten?
- Welche Risiken erwachsen aus der intensiven Nutzung von Kundendaten hinsichtlich Sicherheit und Datenschutz? Ist der Verkehrssektor bereit und in der Lage, diese Probleme gezielt anzugehen?

Weitere Informationen hierzu:

Tourism Facilitation as part of Transport Policy, a joint ITF-OECD Study, 2015

Capitalising on the Grey-haired Globetrotters, ITF, 2015
Tourism in the Last Mile: Local and Regional Context, ITF Annual Consultation Day with International Organisations 2015

Staff Contact:
Antigoni Lykotrafiti
antigoni.lykotrafiti@oecd.org

Speaker

Luis Maroto
President and CEO
Amadeus, Spain

Luis Maroto has been President and CEO of Amadeus since January 2011. He joined Amadeus in 1999 as Director of Marketing and Finance. In 2003, he was promoted to Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and Vice President Finance. Prior to joining Amadeus, Maroto held several management positions at the Bertelsmann Group, in the areas of marketing and business planning, and finance. Maroto holds an Master's Degree in Business Administration and has a postgraduate qualifications from Harvard Business School and Stanford, USA.

Speaker

Scott Sedlik
General Manager, Europe, Middle East and Africa
INRIX, Inc.

Scott Sedlik is the General Manager of INRIX in Europe. Based in Munich, he leads company strategy and sales efforts for Europe, the Middle East and Africa (EMEA). Since joining the company in 2005, Sedlik has held numerous executive roles at INRIX that includes leading market and product planning for the company’s connected car and smart cities initiatives worldwide as well as global marketing. Previously, he was Vice President of Products and Marketing at BSQUARE from 2001 to 2004 and held executive positions at other early stage technology companies including InfoMove and Corbis. Sedlik’s domain expertise includes automotive telematics, mobile apps, Software as a Service (SaaS), Big Data and e-commerce. He has a successful track record of building leadership positions with public and startup companies in emerging markets from early-stage to international presence.
Jussi Pajunen is in his second seven year term as Mayor of Helsinki. Prior to this he held numerous municipal positions including as a member of the City Council, a member of the City Board and Chairman of the City Board. With 40,000 employees, the City of Helsinki is the biggest employer in Finland with a 4.4 billion euro budget. Under his leadership, Helsinki has been developed as a global business hub and centre of knowledge, basing its attractiveness on being Fun and Functional. Under the theme “Open Helsinki”, the city is aiming to become a global leader in openness, citizen participation and smart city development. Pajunen was personally involved in Helsinki’s successful bid to become World Design Capital in 2012.

Jane Barratt is Secretary General of the International Federation on Ageing (IFA) comprising government, industry, academia and non-governmental members in 62 countries and representing some 50 million older people. Barratt has direct responsibility for the IFAs global operational performance, quality and strategic implementation and business development including representation at the UN and relations with the Ageing and Life Course Department of the World Health Organization (WHO). She is a member of the Executive Committee for the WHO global network of age-friendly cities and communities which is responsible for setting the global strategic direction.

Daniela Bas has been Director of the Division for Social Policy and Development at the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (DSPD/UNDESA) since 2011. As a specialist in international politics, human rights and social development, Bas served as a senior human rights consultant designated by the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs. She has also provided her expertise on anti-discrimination issues at the Council of Ministers. Bas has worked for close to 10 years for the UN as a Professional Officer in social development and human rights.
Elisif Elvinsdotter is a Swedish TV and radio journalist with broad experience from some of Sweden’s top news and current affairs programmes. She has been the anchor for Sweden’s no. 1 investigative programme, Uppdrag Gransknings, as well as the host of both commercial TV4 and public SVT’s morning show. Since 2009 she has worked as a professional moderator, specialising in transport and business issues. In 2011 she was given an honorary award for “Best moderator” in Sweden. Her clients include EY, VTI and a number of governmental departments and institutions.
Verschiebung der globalen Handelsströme: Implikationen für den Seeverkehr?

Hall 2, Level +1

Mittwoch, Mai 27, 2015, 16:45 - 18:15


Um Skaleneffekte im Seeverkehr zu erzielen, werden immer größere Schiffe gebaut, Unternehmen fusioniert und Häfen zusammengelegt, was zur Entstehung eines Hub-and-Spoke-System geführt hat. Dieser Trend dürfte anhalten und wirft verkehrspolitische Fragen auf - etwa danach, wie sich Häfen den neuen Bedingungen anpassen sollten und wie bessere Hinterlandverbindungen geschaffen werden können.

Vor dem Hintergrund neuer Handelsrouten, größerer Schiffe und fortschreitender Konsolidierung in der Schifffahrtsbranche befasst sich die Sitzung mit folgenden Fragen:

- Wo verlaufen die Handelsrouten der Zukunft?
- Wie werden sie den Seefrachtverkehr beeinflussen? Welche Häfen werden profitieren?
- Welche verkehrspolitischen Interventionen werden im Seeverkehr nötig sein?

Weitere Informationen hierzu:

Long Distance Trade (ITF Annual Consultation Day with International Organisations 2015)

Staff Contact:
Warren Truss has been Australia’s Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Infrastructure and Regional Development since 2013. From 2006 to 2007, Truss served as Minister for Trade, having been Minister for Transport and Regional Services from 2005 to 2006. He has repeatedly been the elected representative for Wide Bay, Queensland since 1990.

Lydia Sindisiwe Chikunga is South Africa’s Deputy Minister of Transport and a member of the African National Congress party. Her priority areas of responsibilities broadly involve transport safety and security in the aviation, maritime, rail and road safety disciplines, transformation and women empowerment. She has been a member of parliament since 2004, serving as whip from 2007 to 2009. Sindisiwe Chikunga was the Chairperson of the Portfolio Committee on Police from 2009 to 2012. She has also served as a Member of the Portfolio Committee on Housing.
Jakob Bomholt joined APM Terminals in April 2015 as Chief Commercial Officer, with responsibility to lead the company’s global growth in the commercial sector throughout the APM Terminals Global Terminal Network of port facilities and Inland Services. APM’s Global Terminal Network has 20,600 employees on five continents which includes 64 operating port and terminal facilities in 39 countries. Prior to joining APM, Bomholt was the CEO of Maersk Group’s Seago Line. Beginning his professional career as a Management Trainee with the Maersk Group in 1995, Bomholt has also held the positions of Managing Director of Maersk Line Brazil; Head of Yield Management and Pricing at the Maersk Line headquarters in Copenhagen; Managing Director of the Scandinavian Division of the former Maersk Line subsidiary Norfolkline, in Gothenburg, Sweden; and General Manager of Maersk Industries, with the Maersk Group in Copenhagen.

Andrew Tan was appointed Chief Executive of the Maritime and Port Authority (MPA) of Singapore since January 2014. Prior to joining MPA, Tan was Deputy Secretary in Singapore’s Ministry of Transport and was Chief Executive Officer of the National Environment Agency (NEA) from 2009 to 2013. From 2002 to 2004 he was Principal Private Secretary to Minister Mentor Lee Kuan Yew, and subsequently held senior appointments in the Foreign Affairs Ministry and Environment and Water Resources Ministry before joining NEA. He was Founding Director of the Centre for Liveable Cities from 2008 to 2010 and remains a Fellow. Tan joined the Singapore Administrative Service in 1991.
Ronald Widdows has served as Chairman of the World Shipping Council since 2008. His 40-plus year career has been primarily in the container shipping sector with responsibilities that included: global container shipping, end-to-end supply chain management, marine terminal operations, international and domestic intermodal rail operations, and alliance/consortium agreement management. He is the Principal of Ronald Dean Widdows and Associates Pte Ltd. which provides consulting and advisory services covering the maritime industry with particular focus on liner shipping and related businesses. Widdows is the former Group President and CEO of Neptune Orient Lines, the parent of APL. He also held the position of CEO, Rickmers Holding from 2012 to 2014. He is a former Chairman of the Transpacific Stabilization Agreement – a research and discussion group of major container shipping lines offering ocean and inland transportation, logistics and supply chain services from Asia to the US.

Pat Cox has been President of the European Parliament, Former Members’ Association (2010-2014), President of the European Movement International (2005-2011), a former President of the European Parliament (2002-2004), and Member of the European Parliament (1989-2004). Between 1998 and 2002 he was President of the European Liberal Democrat and Reform Party (ELDR) Group European Parliament. Prior to this Cox was a current affairs television broadcaster for RTE, Ireland’s national broadcaster, from 1982 to 1986 and Secretary General Progressive Democrat Party (Ireland) between 1986 and 1989.
Transport Innovation Talks

Hall 3, Level +1

Donnerstag, Mai 28, 2015, 09:00 - 10:30

This session will consist of 3 presentations from dynamic speakers to showcase examples of recent transport innovations.

Staff Contact:

Philippe Crist
philippe.crist@oecd.org

Speaker

Hans Arby
CEO
UbiGo

Hans Arby is Chief Executive Officer of UbiGo, a subscription service providing everyday transport for households in Sweden, allowing them mobility without the need for a car. The service combines public transport, car-sharing, rental car service, taxi and a bicycle system.

Speaker

Jim Athanasiou
General Manager - Business Improvement
The St. Lawrence Seaway Management Corporation (SLSMC)

The SLSMC is responsible for operating and maintaining the water navigation infrastructure leading into the North American Great Lakes. Jim Athanasiou is responsible for identifying innovation and technologies that can be implemented to improve efficiencies across the business. Modernisation of the seaway locks, through the use of vacuum technology and remote operations, is under his leadership. Prior to joining the SLSMC, Athanasiou worked in the pulp and paper industry, and holds a Master's Degree in Business Administration.
Sarah Hunter has been Head of Public Policy at Google since August 2013. Google is a team of inventors and engineers that applies audacious thinking and technology to big problems for positive social change. Hunter works closely with all of Google product teams, from self-driving cars to life sciences to Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) and balloon-powered internet (Project Loon). Prior to joining Google, she ran the Public Policy team for Google in the UK for four years. Before joining Google, Hunter worked as an advisor to the then UK Prime Minister Tony Blair on Media, Arts and Sport policy from 2001 to 2005. She has also worked as a media policy expert for a number of UK broadcasting companies, including the BBC (British Broadcasting Corporation).

Philippe Crist is an Economist and Administrator at the International Transport Forum (ITF) at the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). Crist is responsible for coordinating several international research initiatives amongst ITF members. Current projects focus on improving cycling safety, assessing GHG emission strategies in the transport sector, as well as investigating national transport asset and network management strategies. He serves on the advisory boards for several transport, climate change and urban policy research programmes.

Marc Juhel became the World Bank's Sector Manager of Transport in the Bank’s Transport, Water and Information and Communication Technologies Department. His specific areas of expertise are the development planning of port facilities, the economic, financial and institutional aspects of transport systems administration and management, and the integration of national logistics functions within the international transport system, focusing in particular on transport and trade facilitation issues. While providing operational support to transport projects undertaken with World Bank financing, his duties entail a close follow-up on the managerial and technical developments in the transport industry, as well as in the field of supply chain management and related logistic activities.
Die Luftfracht und die Neuerfindung der Lieferketten

Hall 2, Level +1
Donnerstag, Mai 28, 2015, 09:00 - 10:30

Die Luftfracht spielt eine wichtige, jedoch oft übersehene Rolle für den weltweiten Handel. Diese ist eng an die Entwicklung der Passagierluftfahrt gebunden, auf die sie für Beiladungen angewiesen ist. Zwar entfallen auf die Luftfracht nur 0,1 Prozent der beförderten Tonnen-Kilometer; jedoch sind dies vor allem hochwertige Güter: Gemessen am Warenwert werden per Luftfracht 35 Prozent des Welthandels abgewickelt. Strategisch gesehen bildet Luftfracht das Rückgrat der globalen Wertschöpfungskette wichtiger Branchen wie etwa der pharmazeutischen Industrie, für Elektronik, Luft- und Raumfahrt, E-Commerce und sonstige hochwertige und verderbliche Güter.


Diese Runde wird Antworten auf folgende Fragen suchen:

- Was sind die Aussichten für die Luftfracht auf kurze wie lange Sicht? Wir werden Passagierluftfahrt, Cargo-Linien und Expressfracht-Anbieter die Veränderungen meistern?
- Welche Auswirkungen haben die Veränderungen bei der Luftpost (mehr Pakete durch E-Commerce und weniger Briefe) auf Frachtunternehmen?
- Was brächte eine weitere Liberalisierung des Luftverkehrs der Luftfracht?
- Wie können Regierungen globale Luftfracht-Lieferketten unterstützen, insbesondere vor dem Hintergrund immer strengerer Sicherheitsvorkehrungen?

Weitere Informationen hierzu:

Liberalisation of Air Transport Summary: Policy Insights and Recommendations, ITF, 2015

Air Service Agreement Liberalisation and Airline Alliances, ITF, 2014

Staff Contact:
Alain Lumbroso
alain.lumbroso@oecd.org

Speaker

**Dorothee Bär**
Parliamentary State Secretary, Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital Infrastructure
Germany

Dorothee Bär was appointed Parliamentary State Secretary at the Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital Infrastructure in December 2013. Her responsibilities include being Federal Government Coordinator for Freight Transport and Logistics since January 2014. Prior to this, Bär was Deputy Secretary-General of the Christian Social Union of Bavaria (CSU) from 2009 to 2013. Since 2011, she was been Chair of CSUnet, having previously been Chair of the CSU Internet Council. Bär has been a member of the German parliament (Bundestag) since 2002.

Speaker

**James R. Billing**
Managing Director Market Analysis
Boeing Commercial Airplanes

James Billing is the leader of Boeing Commercial Airplanes’ Airline Market Analysis Group. His team is responsible for providing Boeing’s market outlook for the future of air transportation and the demand for commercial jet airplanes. The Market Analysis team consists of experts from a variety of fields including economics, airline strategy, network development, fleet planning, air cargo, aviation infrastructure, product development, and aftermarket services. Each year, Market Analysis publishes Boeing’s “Current Market Outlook”, a forecast of the future of air transportation developments, including an assessment of key industry trends, traffic growth, fleet development, and airplane delivery requirements. The group also prepares the biennial Boeing “World Air Cargo Forecast” which focuses on the future of the air cargo industry, provides a forecast of air cargo growth and the freighter fleet.
Glyn Hughes has overall responsibility to ensure the International Air Transport Association (IATA) delivers on the agenda agreed by the Cargo Committee to support the Air Cargo industry. Priority areas include safety, security, quality, special cargoes, operations, modernisation and industry sustainability. He became IATA's Global Head of Cargo in June 2014, having joined IATA in 1991. He previously headed the IATA Cargo Agency and Cargo Accounts Settlement System (CASS) programs growing the CASS network to cover more than 80 operations in over 75 countries processing more than 18 million airway bills with a combined settlement value in excess of USD 30 billion. Hughes has been involved in air cargo for over 30 years, having started his career with British Caledonian in the UK.

Since 2008 Vladimir Zubkov has been Vice President of Volga-Dnepr Group of Companies, responsible for relations with international organisations and governments. His role involves maintaining relations with International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), International Air Transport Association (IATA), Airports Council International (ACI), International Air Cargo Association (TIACA) and UN. He led a multi-disciplinary team in the introduction of paperless environment for cargo transportation (e-freight and e-AWB) in Russia, bringing this to a successful conclusion in May 2012. He has also worked with Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) on development of e-commerce in the transportation sector. In 2011, Zubkov was listed in the Top 1 000 Russian managers.

Al Bedran was appointed Europe Region Transportation District Manager in 2013, having been Corporate Transportation Manager since 2010. Prior to this, in the US, since 2006 he has been Alabama District manager, then Kansas District Manager following various assignments. Bedran began his UPS career in 1979 as a part-time package handler in the North Florida District, USA. Following numerous district assignments he was promoted to Jacksonville Hub Sort manager in 1990. He completed a special assignment in Atlanta in the Corporate Hub and Feeder function before being named Central Florida District Hub Division manager in 1993.
Axel Threlfall is a lead anchor for Reuters Television, based in London. He also presents special reports for Reuters from events such as the World Economic Forum in Davos. Prior to joining Reuters, he spent four years as one of business news channel CNBC's main presenters in London. Before that, he was a news reporter and editor with The Wall Street Journal in New York and Bloomberg in London. He has also advised businesses and non-government organisations on their dealings with the international media. Threlfall is frequently asked to moderate events for international organisations, including the United Nations and the Organisations for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD).
Transport connectivity is a key factor in enabling worldwide trade and tourism, which are important drivers of innovation, economic growth and job creation in globalised economies. Increasing global trade and tourism flows, while minimising the impact of transport on the environment – notably transport-related carbon emissions – remains a major challenge for transport decision-makers. It is also an important element in the search for a global commitment to reducing climate change.

Globalisation of passenger and goods transport has enlarged market opportunities for new technologies and new forms of transport services for the benefit of all. Innovation in technology and the emergence of new business models for transport infrastructure and service provision are helping to reconcile transport’s important role as an enabler of economic growth with its impact on climate-related emissions and other environmental impacts.

The 21st Conference of Parties of the Framework Convention on Climate Change (COP21) to be held in November-December 2015 in Paris, aims to reach an international agreement to limit global warming to below 2°C and adapt societies to impacts already perceived. As a complement to the expected international agreement, the governments of Peru and France, the UN Secretary General’s Office and the UNFCCC Secretariat instituted the “Lima-Paris Action Agenda” (LPAA) which was signed and established through a declaration in December 2014 at COP 20 in Lima. The LPAA is providing visibility and impetus to multi-stakeholder initiatives for climate change mitigation and adaptation in key areas such as transport, energy, cities, forests, short-lived climate pollutants and resilience.

The transport action agenda in particular aims to advance initiatives in different areas, inter alia urban transport, rail transport, urban “electro-mobility”, aviation, freight, and vehicles fuel efficiency. The main objective of the action agenda in the transport sector is to demonstrate how voluntary and ambitious commitments – beyond advocacy -- can provide a positive impact on climate change as well as co-benefits (economic efficiency, health). The process is designed to serve as a vector for innovation in technologies, services, processes and – in some cases – policies. An important expected co-benefit of this action agenda is to enable transfer of technology and knowledge to developing countries.

Trade and tourism, as well as the COP 21 action agenda, can each at its own scale and timeframe, engender and accelerate transport innovation and its dissemination.
The ITF Annual Summit in Leipzig will be held six months prior to the 21st Conference of Parties of the Framework Convention on Climate Change, and provides the opportunity for Ministers to exchange with captains of industry, leaders of academia and civil society on the initiatives underway to ensure a sustainable, low-carbon transport sector in the context of globalised transport flows.

Possible points for discussion at the Open Ministerial among Ministers and stakeholders could include the following:

- What are the major transport-related challenges identified by Ministers linked to growth in trade and tourism?
- How do Ministers and industry representatives view transport-related technological and business model innovations that could help promote more sustainable trade and tourism, including policies to mitigate transport-related climate impacts and their co-benefits for transport efficiency, safety and health?
- How can government and industry work together to define a regulatory framework that will balance incentives for innovations in transport designed to mitigate environmental impacts, with sufficient certainty for business to underpin investment in transport assets?
- What are expectations for the COP 21 action agenda?

Related information:

Transport Commitments made at the UN Secretary General’s Climate Summit and emerging initiatives offer opportunity for Transformative Change of the transport sector

Staff Contact:

Mary Crass  
mary.crass@oecd.org
Magdalena Olczak-Rancitelli  
magdalena.olczak@oecd.org
Georg Kapsch became CEO of Kapsch TrafficCom AG in 2002 and has been CEO of Kapsch Group since 2001. From 2012 he has been President of the Federation of Austrian Industries, having been President of the Vienna Regional Group of the Federation between 2008 and 2012. Between 2003 and 2008 he was Vice President of the Austrian Electrotechnical Association. Between 2002 and 2012 Kapsch was Chairman of both the Austrian Electronic Association between and the Vienna University of Applied Sciences "Technikum Wien".

In May 2012, Jean-Dominique Senard succeeded Michel Rollier as CEO of the Michelin Group, having been appointed Managing General Partner alongside Rollier in 2011. He joined Michelin in 2005 as Chief Financial Officer and a member of the Michelin Group Executive Council. As a member of Alcan’s Executive Committee, he was in charge of integrating Péchiney and served as Chairman of Péchiney SA. He was also head of Péchiney’s Primary Metal sector until 2004, having been Chief Financial Officer of Péchiney and a member of its Group Executive Council (1996-2001). He began his career in various financial and operational positions with Total and then Saint Gobain. Senard is a graduate of France’s HEC business school and also holds a Master’s Degree in Law.

Pat Cox has been President of the European Parliament Former Members’ Association (2010-2014), President of the European Movement International (2005-2011), a former President of the European Parliament (2002-2004), and Member of the European Parliament (1989-2004). Between 1998 and 2002 he was President of the European Liberal Democrat and Reform Party (ELDR) Group European Parliament. Prior to this Cox was a current affairs television broadcaster for RTE, Ireland’s national broadcaster, from 1982 to 1986 and Secretary General Progressive Democrat Party (Ireland) between 1986 and 1989.
Ausfallsichere und nachhaltige Verkehrssysteme – aber wie?

Hall 1, Level +1
Donnerstag, Mai 28, 2015, 15:00 - 16:30


In dieser Plenumssitzung werden Minister und führende Wirtschaftsvertreter die jeweilige Rolle des öffentlichen und des privaten Sektors in der Sicherstellung der Lieferkettenstabilität thematisieren, insbesondere in den folgenden Bereichen:

- Strategien zur Steigerung der Ausfallsicherheit und der Zuverlässigkeit der Verkehrsnetze
- Reaktionen bei schwerwiegenden Störungen
- Reduzierung der verkehrsbedingten Treibhausgase
- Zusammenarbeit und gemeinsame Notfallplanung zur Verbesserung der Ausfallsicherheit

Related information:


Building Supply Chain Resilience: A Review of Challenges and Strategies, ITF, 2014
Staff Contact:

Stephen Perkins  
stephen.perkins@oecd.org

Speaker

Andrés Gómez-Lobo  
Minister of Transport and Telecommunications  
Chile  

Andrés Gómez-Lobo is Chile’s Minister of Transport and Telecommunications. He was chief of staff of the Ministry of Transport between 2008 and 2010. As a consultant, Gómez-Lobo has advised public and private organizations on issues of infrastructure, natural resources, grants, public transport and telecommunications, including the World Bank, National Economic Prosecutor, Civil Aeronautics Board and Ministry of Public Works. He has served as Academic Director of the Masters in Public Policy and Academic Director of the Diploma in Territorial Policies, Urban and Environmental Faculty of Economics, University of Chile.

Speaker

Violeta Bulc  
European Commissioner for Transport  
European Commission  

Violeta Bulc has been European Commissioner for Mobility and Transport since 2014, prior to which she served as Deputy Prime Minister, Minister Responsible for Development, Strategic Projects and Cohesion in the Government of Slovenia. From 2013 to 2014, Bulc was Chief of the Program Committee of the SMC Party, Slovenia. She was also CEO of Vibacom Ltd, Sustainable Strategies and Innovation Ecosystems from 2000 to 2014. Between 1999 and 2000 she was Vice-President of Telemach, a telecommunications provider.
Chong Meng Tan is the Group CEO of PSA International, one of the world’s largest port operators. Before taking up this position in 2011, Chong Meng Tan was Executive Vice President, Global Commercial, Shell Downstream, of the Royal Dutch Shell Group where he had spent over 20 years in an international management career spanning sales, marketing, trading, refinery operations, customer service, and mergers and acquisitions. Prior to Shell, he served for five years at Singapore’s Ministry of National Development. As well as his duties at PSA, Chong Meng Tan is currently a non-executive director of Singapore’s National University Health System; and a director of IE Singapore, the state agency which promotes the internationalisation of Singapore’s enterprises.

Peter Davie joined Lyttelton Port of Christchurch (LPC) as Chief Executive in 2003. Since his commencement, he has had a strong focus on relationships with customers and staff, and improving operating systems. He has been heavily involved in upgrading infrastructure and expanding container facilities. This has been critical since the 2011 and 2012 Canterbury earthquakes which damaged 75% of the Port’s wharves. The Company has since faced unprecedented challenges as it supports Christchurch City’s post-quake rebuild and Canterbury’s growing economy. His long term vision for the rebuild and enhancement of the Port will be the largest development in the Port’s history and one of the most significant recovery projects ever undertaken in New Zealand.

In January 2013, Frank Brenner was appointed Director General of EUROCONTROL, the European Organisation for the Safety of Air Navigation: an intergovernmental Organisation with 41 Member States. The Organisation aims to build a Single European Sky that will deliver the air traffic management performance required for the twenty-first century and beyond. Since taking up his functions at EUROCONTROL, Brenner has initiated the development of a Vision and Strategy, including supporting controllers with new technology to increase safety. Prior to joining EUROCONTROL as Deputy Director General in November 2012, Brenner was General Manager Operations for FABEC, the largest of the new Functional Airspace Blocks covering Belgium, France, Germany, Luxembourg, the Netherlands and Switzerland.
Speaker

Joakim Reiter
Deputy Secretary-General
UNCTAD

Joakim Reiter (Sweden) took up the position of Deputy Secretary-General on 1 April 2015. Immediately prior to joining UNCTAD, Reiter was the Deputy Director General at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Sweden, heading the Department for International Trade Policy. From 2011 to 2014, he held the position of Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Sweden to the World Trade Organization (WTO). Reiter was Minister Counsellor and Head of the Trade Section at the Representation of Sweden to the European Union in Belgium from 2008 to 2011. From 2004 to 2008, he served at the European Union Directorate General for Trade in the European Commission, where he was involved in a number of multilateral, regional and bilateral negotiations with countries at different levels of development. In 2006, he served as Vice-Chair of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Working Party of the Trade Committee.

Speaker

David Scowsill
President and CEO
World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC)

Prior to joining World Travel & Tourism Council as President and CEO in November 2010, Scowsill worked for six years in private equity and venture capital, completing deals in technology and travel sectors. He was chairman of PrivateFly and Yuuguu.com; vice-chairman World Hotels AG; non-executive director of On the Beach holidays and Venere.com. Scowsill was CEO of Opodo.com, a pan-European online travel company, from 2002 to 2004, building the business from start-up. He joined the board of Hilton International in 1997 as Senior Vice President of Sales, Marketing and IT. Scowsill was Regional General Manager Asia/Pacific at British Airways from 1993 to 1997. He established the joint service agreement and global alliance with Qantas.

Moderator

Melinda Crane
Moderator
Chief Political Correspondent, Deutsche Welle-TV

Dr. Melinda Crane is Chief Political Correspondent at Deutsche Welle-TV and hosts the talk shows "Quadriga" and "People and Politics". She was Senior Producer of "Global Players" on CNBC. She has moderated a wide variety of podium discussions and conferences for public organisations and private sector clients. Among her areas of expertise are transatlantic politics; women, family education issues; climate and environment; business and economics; new media and the internet. Dr. Crane holds a Juris Doctorate from Harvard Law School and a PhD in political economy from the Fletscher School of Law and Diplomacy.
Fluglinien, Flughäfen, Flugsicherung: Wie bewältigt die Luftfahrt die wachsende internationale Nachfrage?

**Hall 3, Level +1**

**Donnerstag, Mai 28, 2015, 17:00 - 18:30**


Die Bedürfnisse der Reisenden zu erfüllen und zugleich höchste Anforderungen an Sicherheit und Umweltschutz zu gewährleisten, erfordert enge Zusammenarbeit und koordiniertes Vorgehen vieler Stakeholder wie Fluggesellschaften, Flughafenbetreiber, Flugsicherungsdienste, Luftfahrtbehörden. Das weitere Wachstum des Flugverkehrs erhöht den Modernisierungsdruck auf Flughäfen und Flugsicherungssysteme.

Für die Flughafenplanung und die Steuerung des Flugverkehrs ist es wichtig, die künftige Nachfrage richtig einzuschätzen. Die Wettbewerbsdynamik zwischen den Fluggesellschaften führt jedoch zu Ungewissheit und Zurückhaltung beim dauerhaften Ausbau der Kapazität. Satellitenbasierte Navigationssysteme und zukunftsweisende digitale Kommunikation versprechen eine optimierte Nutzung des Luftraums, wodurch effizientere, umweltfreundlichere Betriebsverfahren möglich werden ohne dass Kompromisse bei der Sicherheit gemacht werden müssen. Wenn die Luftfahrt Kundenbedürfnisse auch morgen noch befriedigen will, muss sie schon heute dafür planen.

Themen dieser Podiumsdiskussion werden unter anderem sein:

- Welche Herausforderungen und Chancen kennzeichnen einen „nahtlosen“ Luftraum?
- Welche Folgen hat der Wettbewerb zwischen den Fluggesellschaften für die Planung der Flughafenkapazitäten?
- Wie können sich Flughäfen und Flugsicherungsdienste besser auf neue Geschäftsmodelle einstellen?
- Wie können technischer Fortschritt und umweltfreundliche Innovationen kombiniert werden, um der steigenden Nachfrage zu entsprechen und dennoch die Umwelt zu schützen?
- Wie kann die Umsetzung globaler Rahmenbedingungen für die Modernisierung der Luftfahrt (d. h. das ASBU-Rahmenwerk der ICAO) in allen Regionen der Welt gefördert werden?
Weitere Informationen hierzu:

Liberalisation of Air Transport Summary: Policy Insights and Recommendations, ITF, 2015
What Do We Mean by a Level Playing Field in International Aviation? ITF, 2015
Assessing the Prospects for an EU-ASEAN Air Transport Agreement, ITF, 2015
Air Service Agreement Liberalisation and Airline Alliances, ITF, 2014
Expanding Airport Capacity: Competition and Connectivity. The case of Gatwick and Heathrow, ITF, 2014
Impacts of Expanding Airport Capacity on Competition and Connectivity: The case of Gatwick and Heathrow, ITF, 2014
Expanding Airport Capacity in Large Urban Areas, ITF, 2014

Staff Contact:

Wouter de Wit
wouter.dewit@oecd.org
Antigoni Lykotrafiti
antigoni.lykotrafiti@oecd.org
Yeon Myung Kim
yeonmyung.kim@oecd.org
Speaker

**Warren Truss**  
Deputy Prime Minister  
Australia

Warren Truss has been Australia’s Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Infrastructure and Regional Development since 2013. From 2006 to 2007, Truss served as Minister for Trade, having been Minister for Transport and Regional Services from 2005 to 2006. He has repeatedly been the elected representative for Wide Bay, Queensland since 1990.

Speaker

**James R. Billing**  
Managing Director Market Analysis  
Boeing Commercial Airplanes

James Billing is the leader of Boeing Commercial Airplanes’ Airline Market Analysis Group. His team is responsible for providing Boeing’s market outlook for the future of air transportation and the demand for commercial jet airplanes. The Market Analysis team consists of experts from a variety of fields including economics, airline strategy, network development, fleet planning, air cargo, aviation infrastructure, product development, and aftermarket services. Each year, Market Analysis publishes Boeing’s “Current Market Outlook”, a forecast of the future of air transportation developments, including an assessment of key industry trends, traffic growth, fleet development, and airplane delivery requirements. The group also prepares the biennial Boeing “World Air Cargo Forecast” which focuses on the future of the air cargo industry, provides a forecast of air cargo growth and the freighter fleet.

Speaker

**Adrian Littlewood**  
Chief Executive  
Auckland International Airport, New Zealand

Adrian Littlewood was appointed Auckland Airport’s chief executive in 2012. He leads the senior management team and is responsible for setting the strategic direction and working with the Board to drive travel, trade and tourism growth. During his time as the company’s general manager retail and commercial, Littlewood led strong growth and development of non-aeronautical revenue lines. He has undertaken a number of strategy, marketing, management and corporate law roles during his career in New Zealand and the UK. He is the Chair of the New Zealand Airports Association, a director of North Queensland Airports Limited and the co-chair of the Australia New Zealand Leadership Forum.
Olivier Jankovec became Director General of the European Region of the Airports Council International (ACI EUROPE) in 2006. The organisation represents more than 460 airports in 45 European countries. Member airports handle 90% of commercial traffic in Europe and welcome nearly one and half billion passengers each year. Olivier has 21 years of governmental and lobbying experience, having worked for Alitalia (2002-2006), Air France (2000-2002) and the Air Transport Directorate of the European Commission (1994-2000). Immediately prior to joining ACI EUROPE Olivier was the Director of Institutional Relations for Alitalia where he was in charge of governmental affairs at national, European and International levels. During this time he was also Chair of the Association of European Airlines Policy Committee. In 2006 and 2007, he participated in the EU’s High Level Group on the future of aviation regulation in Europe and he is also a member of the Advisory Board of the World Tourism Forum.

Brian Pearce has been the International Air Transport Association (IATA) Chief Economist for the past 11 years. His role is to direct research into policy and economic issues affecting the industry worldwide. He is also Visiting Professor at Cranfield University, UK, President of IATA’s pension foundation and is on their senior leadership team. Pearce also sits on the UK Airports Commission expert panel and Air New Zealand’s sustainability panel. Previously he was Director of the Centre for Sustainable Investment at Forum for the Future, Head of Global Economic Research at SBC Warburg, and was Chief Economist at Ernst & Young’s ITEM Club.

Toru Hasegawa was appointed at a Deputy Director, Economic Development, Air Transport Bureau of the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) in January 2015. He has been working in ICAO since 2000, where he served as Chief, Revenue and Product Management Section, an Assistant to Director, Air Transport Bureau, as well as an Economist in charge of economic policy and infrastructure management. Prior to joining ICAO, he worked at Northwest Airlines and the Nomura Research Institute in Japan. He holds a Doctoral Degree in economics from Tokyo University with specialisation in industrial organisation and applied economics of pricing theories. He has published eight books (in Japanese) on airline pricing and economics.
Elisif Elvinsdotter is a Swedish TV and radio journalist with broad experience from some of Sweden’s top news and current affairs programmes. She has been the anchor for Sweden’s no. 1 investigative programme, Uppdrag Gransknings, as well as the host of both commercial TV4 and public SVT’s morning show. Since 2009 she has worked as a professional moderator, specialising in transport and business issues. In 2011 she was given an honorary award for “Best moderator” in Sweden. Her clients include EY, VTI and a number of governmental departments and institutions.
Was erleichtert globalen Handel und grenzüberschreitenden Frachtverkehr?

Hall 2, Level +1
Donnerstag, Mai 28, 2015, 17:00 - 18:30


Die Teilnehmer dieses Podiums werden vor diesem Hintergrund vor allem die folgenden Fragen diskutieren:

- Welche Rolle spielen bilaterale bzw. multilaterale Verkehrsabkommen und welche Auswirkungen haben sie auf den Handel?
- Wie können Technologie und Data-Sharing den Handel und das nachhaltige Wachstum fördern?
- Was behindert die Interoperabilität stärker: die unterschiedlichen technischen Standards oder die Organisation und Kooperation der Institutionen bzw. ihre Einstellung zu den Kunden?

Weitere Informationen hierzu:
Transport and Trade: Connecting Continents  Summary of KOTI-ITF Seminar, Seoul, 24 March 2015

ITF Transport Outlook 2015

Issues for Trade in the Last Mile (ITF Annual Consultation Day with International Organisations 2015)

Staff Contact:

Jari Kauppila
jari.kauppila@oecd.org

Speaker

Mahmoud Ben Romdhane
Minister of Transport
Tunisia

Mahmoud Ben Romdhane has been the Tunisia’s Minister of Transport since February 2015. Previously, Ben Romdhane taught economics for 22 years. He has widely published on education, emigration, political science, democracy, and the public sector.

Speaker

Louis Lévesque
Deputy Minister of Transport, Infrastructure and Communities
Canada

Louis Lévesque was appointed Deputy Minister of Transport, Infrastructure and Communities in 2012. Previously, Lévesque was Deputy Minister of International Trade from 2008 to 2012, and was named as Canada’s G-20 Sherpa by the Prime Minister in 2010. He was Deputy Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs in the Privy Council Office from 2006 to 2008. From 2004 to 2006, he served as Associate Deputy Minister with Finance Canada, having served as Assistant Deputy Minister in the Federal-Provincial Relations and Social Policy Branch from 2002 to 2004.
Klaus Tílmes was appointed the Global Practice Director for the Trade and Competitiveness Practice of the World Bank Group, in 2014. Tílmes is responsible for such global themes as trade, business, climate, competitive industries and investment, climate for industry, innovation, technology and entrepreneurship. Prior to his current position, he was the Director of the Financial and Private Sector Development (FPD) Network from 2010 to 2014. He also served as Acting Vice President for the FPD Network from 2013 to 2014. In those roles, he championed the improvement of knowledge flows and connectivity, putting them at the core of FPD’s service to clients. Tílmes joined the World Bank in 1991 as an Economist in the Africa region.

Gaozhang Zhu occupied the post of Director General of the Department of International Cooperation at China Customs. From 1996 to 2000, he was the Customs Counsellor at the Permanent Mission of China to the European Union with responsibility for all Customs issues related to the WCO and the European Communities including the Commission. Zhu holds a Master’s Degree in Public Administration from Qinghua University, China.

Since 2010 Theo Zwygers has been Supply Chain Director at Lyondellbasell, a world leader in plastics, chemicals and refining with 55 manufacturing sites worldwide. During his career, Zwygers has worked in business development and commercial roles, has built plants in Asia, and has been responsible for supply chains in Asia, the Middle East, and the Americas.
Pat Cox has been President of the European Parliament Former Members’ Association (2010-2014), President of the European Movement International (2005-2011), a former President of the European Parliament (2002-2004), and Member of the European Parliament (1989-2004). Between 1998 and 2002 he was President of the European Liberal Democrat and Reform Party (ELDR) Group European Parliament. Prior to this Cox was a current affairs television broadcaster for RTE, Ireland’s national broadcaster, from 1982 to 1986 and Secretary General Progressive Democrat Party (Ireland) between 1986 and 1989.
Frauen prägen die Mobilität in einer vernetzten Welt

MPA 4, Level 0

Freitag, Mai 29, 2015, 07:30 - 09:00

Verkehr und Mobilität fördern den Handel, die nachhaltige Entwicklung und das Wirtschaftswachstum. Die Entwicklung der personellen Ressourcen und der Einsatz aller Talente tragen wesentlich zur Wettbewerbsfähigkeit der Branche und der Leistung der Lieferkette bei. Dennoch ist der Anteil der Arbeitnehmerinnen in diesem Sektor sehr niedrig. Im Nahverkehr in der EU entfallen nur 17,5% der Arbeitsplätze und knapp 10% der Stellen in Technik und Betrieb auf Frauen.

Mehr Frauen im Nachwuchspool würden vielfältigere Ideen einbringen, die Innovation fördern und eine neue Vision für die Zukunft schaffen. Die Kompetenzen der Frauen ermöglichen, geschlechtsspezifische Anforderungen an Verkehr und Mobilität wie etwa Sicherheit umfassender zu berücksichtigen.

Das Frühstück dient der Vernetzung und unterstreicht, wie wichtig es ist, die Gesichtspunkte der Frauen beim Entwurf von verkehrspolitischen Maßnahmen und Initiativen einfließen zu lassen. Ferner präsentiert es innovative Projekte, die nicht nur das inklusive, nachhaltige Wachstum des Verkehrs, sondern auch die Chancengleichheit im Sektor fördern.


An dem Frühstück nimmt eine Reihe bemerkenswerter Frauen aus dem öffentlichen Sektor, der Wirtschaft, internationalen Einrichtungen sowie der Lehre und Forschung teil, die sich aktiv für Wandel und Innovation im Verkehr einsetzen.


**Related information:**

http://www.oecd.org/gender/
Staff Contact:

Magdalena Olczak-Rancitelli
magdalena.olczak@oecd.org

Speaker

Simon Bridges
Minister of Transport
New Zealand

Simon Bridges is New Zealand’s Minister of Transport and Minister of Energy and Resources. He is Associate Minister for Climate Change Issues and Associate Minister of Justice. Bridges represents the electorate of Tauranga and is Deputy Leader of the House in the current government. Prior to standing for Parliament and election in 2008, Bridges worked as a Senior Crown Prosecutor. Since election, he has been a member of the Law and Order Select Committee, the Auckland Governance Select Committee, and the Maori Affairs Select Committee.

Speaker

Susan Kurland
Assistant Secretary for Aviation and International Affairs
U.S. Department of Transportation

As part of the Secretary of Transportation’s senior team, Susan Kurland directs economic and competition policy affecting the air transport industry and oversees the Department’s international activities. Her responsibilities include directing the Department’s participation in international aviation negotiations throughout the world. She also serves as the Department decision maker in proceedings involving the allocation of international aviation route authority, licensing of air carriers, providing air services to rural communities, and grants of antitrust immunity for international aviation alliance activities. In addition, Kurland leads the Department’s efforts on international co-operation, export promotion and trade advocacy in transportation.
Robin Chase is a transportation entrepreneur. She is founder and former CEO of Zipcar, the largest carsharing company in the world; and founder and Chairman of Veniam, a vehicle communications company building the networking fabric for the Internet of Moving Things. She is on the Boards of the Massachusetts Department of Transportation, the World Resources Institute. She also served on the National Advisory Council for Innovation & Entrepreneurship for the US Department of Commerce, the Intelligent Transportations Systems Program Advisory Committee for the US Department of Transportation, and the OECD’s International Transport Forum Advisory Board.

Jessica Jung is Director Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) at Bombardier Transportation. She is responsible for driving and communicating initiatives that Bombardier has put in place to position the company as a responsible corporate citizen and employer of choice. She is leading the paradigm shift in responsible citizenship, moving from philanthropy to creating shared value. In view of the demographic changes, gender diversity plays a key role on the CSR agenda. Before accepting the CSR role, Jung worked in Human Resources where she designed and implemented the Global Graduate Program, a development program for future leadership talent. Prior to joining Bombardier, she worked for Sony Europe where she assumed various roles as a professional in the Human Resources Development area.

Fabienne Herlaut is a senior advisor for Ernst and Young in Paris, supporting innovation for its advisory practice. She has been selected by BPI, the French State Bank, to conduct the “Diagnostic 360” programme which aims to accelerate growth for French small and medium size companies. In 2011, Herlaut created Ecomobilité Ventures, a 30 million euro, multi-corporate venture fund, associating SNCF (the French state rail operator), Orange, Total, Air Liquid and Michelin. The fund invests in early stage, sustainable mobility projects. The fund made 6 investments in Europe and the US between 2007 and 2011. Previously, Herlaut was a member of the executive committee and Head of Corporate Strategy and Sustainable Development at SNCF.
Mary Crass is Head of Policy and Summit Preparation for the International Transport Forum. She is responsible for the development of the programme and overall preparation of the annual International Transport Forum Summit. She has also been in charge of the organisation’s work on sustainable urban travel, accessible transport and social inclusion, and crime and terrorism in transport. Prior to joining the OECD, Crass worked as a private consultant focusing on transport and environment issues for, among others, the UN Environment Programme, the European Commission and OECD, as well as private enterprise. She was previously with a US-based environmental consulting firm specialising in environmental technical assistance work in developing countries and economies in transition.
Die Kreuzschifffahrt - Motor für lokale Wirtschaftsentwicklung?

MPA 3, Level 0

Freitag, Mai 29, 2015, 09:00 - 10:30


Vor dem Hintergrund des rasanten Wachstums des Kreuzfahrtmarkts befasst sich die Sitzung mit folgenden Fragen:

- Unter welchen Bedingungen können Häfen und Städte von Kreuzfahrten profitieren?
- Welche politischen Maßnahmen stehen Städten und ihren Häfen zur Auswahl, um die lokale Wirtschaft mit Einnahmen aus den Kreuzfahrten zu entwickeln?
- Wie können die negativen Auswirkungen der Kreuzfahrten in Hafenstädten sowie die Verkehrs- und Umweltbelastung gemindert werden?

Staff Contact:

Olaf Merk
olaf.merk@oecd.org
Lon Kishiyama is responsible for the Maritime Administration's participation in international activities concerned with marine transportation. His office routinely works with foreign economic and political entities in facilitating decisions that may affect U.S. marine transportation interests, including multilateral and bilateral activities. In conjunction with the United States Trade Representative and other government agencies, Kishiyama’s office also frequently partners with the U.S. teams negotiating Free Trade Agreements with other countries. He previously served as the Acting Director and Deputy Director of the Office of Policy and Plans at the Maritime Administration.

Roberto Perocchio has been Managing Director of Venezia Terminal Passeggeri (Venice Passenger Terminal), Italy, since 2005. He also manages three companies specialised in the management of marinas and tourist villages, such as Marina del Cavallino, and is currently President of ASSOMARINAS. Prior to this, he was President of Venice Yacht Pier between 2008 and 2012. Between 2010 and 2011, Perocchio was Director of EU Relations/Adriatic Sea of MEDCRUISE.

Carla Salvado is Cruise and Marketing Manager at the Barcelona Port Authority, Spain. Previously, she was Secretary General of MedCruise (the Association for Mediterranean Cruise Ports) for three years, and is currently President of the Association. Prior to this, Salvado worked for six years as Marketing Director for Odisea 2000, a management company for the Port of Barcelona's retail centre. Salvado studied Economics and Business Management at the Pompeu Fabra University.
**Speaker**

**Michael Vanderbeek**  
Cruise Committee Chair  
**American Association of Port Authorities**

Michael Vanderbeek is Chair of the Cruise Committee of the American Association of Port Authorities (AAPA) and Deputy Port Director for the Massachusetts Port Authority (Massport). Prior to joining Massport, Vanderbeek served as Director of Business Development for the world’s second busiest cruise port – South Florida’s Port Everglades. He also previously served as Manager of Strategic Planning for the second busiest container port in North America – the Port of Long Beach. Vanderbeek is an active member of the OECD Port Cities Working Group as well as the AAPA Maritime Economic Development Committee and has presented at numerous maritime and urban planning conferences including Seatrade Global (Cruise Shipping Miami).

**Moderator**

**Anthony May**  
Emeritus Professor of Transport Engineering  
**Institute for Transport Studies**  
**University of Leeds**

Anthony May is Emeritus Professor of Transport Engineering at the University of Leeds. He has been Director of the Institute for Transport Studies and Pro-Vice Chancellor. May was awarded the Order of the British Empire (OBE) for services to transport engineering in 2004 and was elected as a fellow of the Royal Academy of Engineering in 1995. From 1985 to 2001, he combined research and teaching at Leeds with consulting as Director of Transport Policy for MVA Ltd. From 1967 to 1977 he was responsible, with the Greater London Council, for policy on highways, traffic management and land use planning.
Was bedeutet der Aufstieg der „Sharing Economy“ für den Verkehrssektor?

Hall 3, Level +1

Freitag, Mai 29, 2015, 09:00 - 10:30


Sharing-Systeme verbessern die Nutzung vorhandener Ressourcen und antworten auf Kundenbedürfnisse. Sie werfen allerdings auch Fragen auf hinsichtlich Servicestandards, Risikoverteilung und allgemeinem Regulierungsbedarf. Viele Institutionen und Nahverkehrsanbieter müssen noch lernen, mit den neuen Herausforderungen und Chancen dieser Entwicklung für die urbane Mobilität umzugehen.

Vor diesem Hintergrund werden in dieser Diskussionsrunde folgende Aspekte thematisiert:

- Welche Unterschiede bestehen zwischen informalen und gewerblichen Sharing-Systemen? Haben sie das Potenzial, den Bereich der Verkehrsdienstleistungen zu revolutionieren?
- Auf der ganzen Welt entstehen neue netzbasierte Mobilitätsanbieter und einige sind bereits zu globalen Playern aufgestiegen. Aber wie viele besitzen das nötige gewerbliche und regulatorische Durchhaltevermögen?
- Viele neue Dienste stellen nicht nur etablierte Geschäftsmodelle in Frage, sondern stoßen gezielt in rechtliche Grauzonen vor. Wie sollen Aufsichtsbehörden und Politik reagieren, ohne das Innovationspotenzial zu schwächen? Ab wann sollten sie innovative Märkte regulieren?
- Wird die „Sharing Economy“ sich auch im Bereich von Business-to-Business-
Dienstleistungen wie Fracht und Logistik einen Platz erobern?

Weitere Informationen hierzu:

Urban Mobility: System Upgrade, ITF Corporate Partnership Board Project

Staff Contact:

Luis Martinez
luis.martinez@oecd.org

Frédéric Mazzella is the Founder and CEO of BlaBlaCar, the leading European ridesharing community that connects drivers with empty seats and people traveling the same way, so they can share their cost. Frédéric originally imagined a new transport network, built on people, when he could not get home one Christmas, several years ago. He had no car. The trains were full. The roads, too, were full of people driving alone in their car. It occurred to him that he should try to find a driver going his way and offer to share fuel costs... BlaBlaCar was born. Today, with more than 20 million members worldwide and several millions people transported per month, BlaBlaCar is making road travel social, money-saving and more sustainable. Mazzella leads BlaBlaCar's vision, focusing on the excellence of the product, brand communication and interactions with the ridesharing community.

David Plouffe joined Uber as Senior Vice President of Policy and Strategy in September 2014. Prior to this he served as Senior Advisor to President Obama from 2011 to 2013 and is widely referred to as the “architect” of President Obama's two presidential campaign victories. Plouffe has managed campaigns at all levels of politics and has served as a consultant to leading companies. Plouffe currently serves on the Board of the Barack Obama Foundation. He has won plaudits for the use of technology and pioneering new applications.
Mika Rytkönen has been Director of Industry and Government Relations, at HERE, Nokia since January 2015, working on relationship management for various associations and government entities in the EU. Prior to this, he was a Member of the Supervisory Board of ERTICO and Director of Business Development and Industry and Government Relations at HERE from 2010 to 2015.

Robin Chase is a transportation entrepreneur. She is founder and former CEO of Zipcar, the largest carsharing company in the world; and founder and Chairman of Veniam, a vehicle communications company building the networking fabric for the Internet of Moving Things. She is on the Boards of the Massachusetts Department of Transportation, the World Resources Institute. She also served on the National Advisory Council for Innovation & Entrepreneurship for the US Department of Commerce, the Intelligent Transportation Systems Program Advisory Committee for the US Department of Transportation, and the OECD’s International Transport Forum Advisory Board.

Umberto de Pretto took up office as Secretary General of the International Road Transport Union (IRU) in June 2013. He joined the IRU in 1995 as Head of Economic Affairs. He then became Policy Coordinator and Head of Strategy, and was appointed Deputy Secretary General in 2002. His vision looking forward to 2020 is that the IRU will lead the road transport industry in embracing innovation and making sure that the industry is ready for the challenges and opportunities ahead. De Pretto was previously Deputy Director of the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC), responsible for International Commercial Practices and Techniques in Paris, France. Prior to this he worked as a Legislative Assistant for Ministers and Members of the Canadian Parliament having graduated from Ottawa’s Carleton University in Political Science, Economics and International Relations.
Matt Frei leads ITN's Channel 4 coverage of the Americas and is also part of the presenting team across Channel 4’s news and current affairs portfolio, including the award-winning Dispatches programme. Previously, Frei anchored the BBC World News America bulletin and was also Washington Correspondent. He presented a weekly radio show called Americana, and in 20 years at the corporation reported from Bonn, Rome, Bosnia, Kosovo, North Africa, Hong Kong and Singapore.
Verkehr und Regionalentwicklung:
Förderung von Handel und Tourismus außerhalb städtischer Zentren

Hall 1, Level +1

Freitag, Mai 29, 2015, 11:00 - 12:45

Die Verkehrsplanung kann helfen, die regionale Entwicklung durch mehr Handel und Tourismus anzukurbeln. Dies setzt integrierte Verkehrsstrategien voraus, welche den Arbeitsmarkt und das inklusive Wachstum stimulieren, ohne die lokale Bevölkerung zu verdrängen oder die Umwelt zu belasten.


In dieser Diskussionsrunde werden Antworten auf folgende Fragen gesucht:

- Wie kann der Verkehr durch Handel und Tourismus Chancen für die Regionalentwicklung anstoßen?
- Welche Prioritäten haben die verschiedenen Stakeholder (etwa Fluggesellschaften, Low-Cost-Carrier, Flughäfen, Kreuzfahrtschiffe, Hafenstädte und Fracht-Drehkreuze) und welche Chancen bieten sich ihnen?
- Wo gibt es beispielhafte Verkehrsprojekte, die von Tourismus- oder Handelsinitiativen angestoßen wurden, und welche den Arbeitsmarkt und nachhaltige Regionalentwicklung erfolgreich stimuliert haben?
- Welche institutionellen Arrangements helfen Regionen dabei, Einnahmen aus Handel und Tourismus mit langfristigen Entwicklungsstrategien abzustimmen?

Weitere Informationen hierzu:

Tourism Facilitation as part of Transport Policy, a joint ITF-OECD Study, 2015

Tourism in the Last Mile: Local and Regional Context, ITF Annual Consultation Day with International Organisations 2015

Staff Contact:
Speaker

Andrés Gómez-Lobo
Minister of Transport and Telecommunications
Chile

Andrés Gómez-Lobo is Chile’s Minister of Transport and Telecommunications. He was chief of staff of the Ministry of Transport between 2008 and 2010. As a consultant, Gómez-Lobo has advised public and private organizations on issues of infrastructure, natural resources, grants, public transport and telecommunications, including the World Bank, National Economic Prosecutor, Civil Aeronautics Board and Ministry of Public Works. He has served as Academic Director of the Masters in Public Policy and Academic Director of the Diploma in Territorial Policies, Urban and Environmental Faculty of Economics, University of Chile.

Speaker

John-Ragnar Aarset
State Secretary
Norwegian Ministry of Transport and Communications

John-Ragnar Aarset has been State Secretary at the Norwegian Ministry of Transport and Communications since 2013. The political post as state secretary in Norway’s government ministries was gradually introduced from 1947. The state secretaries and the political advisers are the political collaborators of the prime minister and the ministers. Prior to this Aarset was first then second Deputy Representative to Parliament for Buskerud between 2001 and 2009. Since 2000 he has been Chairman and member of The Decision Committee, The Norwegian Young Conservatives.
Speaker

Michael Cramer
Member of the European Parliament
Chairman of the Committee on Transport and Tourism

As a Member of the European Parliament, Michael Cramer works mainly on European Union (EU) transport policy. After ten years as transport policy spokesperson for the Green group, he was elected chairman of the Committee on Transport and Tourism (TRAN) in July 2014. He initiated the "Iron Curtain Trail" project. This project transfers the concept of a "bike ride through history" from the "Berlin Wall Trail" to the European level. The "Iron Curtain Trail" stretches for approximately 10 000 km from the Barents Sea on the Norwegian-Russian border all the way down to the Black Sea, crossing 20 countries, 15 of which are today member states of the European Union. The project is co-funded by the EU as a model for sustainable cultural tourism. Cramer is also a Member of the European Parliament’s delegation to the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia and chairs the parliamentary platform "Rail Forum Europe".

Speaker

Alain Flausch
Secretary-General
International Association of Public Transport (UITP)

Alain Flausch was elected Secretary General of the International Association of Public Transport (UITP) in 2011. He has been the Association’s President from 2009 to 2011 and was President and member of different UITP Committees and Commission from 2004 to 2009. From 2000 to 2011, as CEO of the STIB, the Brussels public transport operator, Flausch led the STIB through an in-depth cultural change. Before 2000, Flausch was active as top manager in the television and chemical industries.

Speaker

Mamoru Tsutaka
Board Member of Kyushu Railway Company, Director and General Manager of Oita Regional Office
Kyushu Railway Company, Japan

Mamoru Tsutaka was appointed Director, General Manager of Oita Regional Office of the Kyushu Railway Company in 2012. Prior to this, he was General Manager of Track and Facilities Department from 2009 to 2012. His previous roles include General Manager of Miyazaki General Railway Operations Department and General Manager of Shinkansen Railway Operation Department. Tsutaka holds a Master’s Degree from Kyushu University’s Faculty of Engineering.
Matt Frei leads ITN's Channel 4 coverage of the Americas and is also part of the presenting team across Channel 4’s news and current affairs portfolio, including the award-winning Dispatches programme. Previously, Frei anchored the BBC World News America bulletin and was also Washington Correspondent. He presented a weekly radio show called Americana, and in 20 years at the corporation reported from Bonn, Rome, Bosnia, Kosovo, North Africa, Hong Kong and Singapore.
Brauchen Mega-Schiffe Mega-Häfen?

MPA 3, Level 0

Freitag, Mai 29, 2015, 12:45 - 14:15

Ein Mittagessen für die Session-Teilnehmer wird im Saal bereitgestellt.

Die Seefahrt wurde in den letzten Jahrzehnten von der stetigen Vergrößerung der Schiffe geprägt, die neue Skaleneffekte verspricht. In den letzten zehn Jahren hat sich die durchschnittliche Ladungskapazität der Containerschiffe verdoppelt. Die größten Schiffe tragen nun 19,000 TEU (Twenty foot Equivalent Units). In voraussichtlicher Zukunft ist mit 22,000 TEU-Schiffen zu rechnen. Größere Schiffe senken zwar die Beförderungskosten und fördern damit den Handel, aber sie erfordern auch die Anpassung der Hafenanlagen und haben Auswirkungen auf das Seehafennetz und den Verkehr im Hinterland der Häfen. Da viele Containerlinien neue Mega-Schiffe in Auftrag gegeben haben, um wettbewerbsfähig zu bleiben, werden sich die Auswirkungen in naher Zukunft intensivieren.

Die Sitzung stellt folgende Fragen zum schnell wachsenden Einsatz von Mega-Schiffen:

- Welche Vorteile haben Mega-Schiffe? Machen sie die Anpassungs- und gesellschaftlichen Kosten wett?
- Welche sehen die Häfen aus, die Mega-Schiffe in Zukunft anlaufen können?
- Welche politischen Maßnahmen können die Auswirkungen der Mega-Schiffe mindern?

Staff Contact:

Olaf Merk
olaf.merk@oecd.org
Speaker

**Martin Matthews**
Chief Executive  
Ministry of Transport, New Zealand

Martin Matthews became Chief Executive for the New Zealand Ministry of Transport in 2008. He brings extensive experience in government, public policy and monitoring, having spent 10 years as Chief Executive at the Ministry for Culture and Heritage immediately before joining the Ministry of Transport. At the Ministry for Culture and Heritage, Matthews was responsible for overseeing the funding and accountability for 18 Crown entities, Crown companies and Non-Governmental Organisations. He was also responsible for leading a series of nationally significant initiatives, including the Tomb of the Unknown Warrior, the New Zealand Memorial in London, the development of Te Ara (the online encyclopedia of New Zealand) and the transition to digital free-to-air broadcasting.

Speaker

**Ronald Widdows**
Chairman  
World Shipping Council

Ronald Widdows has served as Chairman of the World Shipping Council since 2008. His 40-plus year career has been primarily in the container shipping sector with responsibilities that included; global container shipping, end-to-end supply chain management, marine terminal operations, international and domestic intermodal rail operations, and alliance/consortium agreement management. He is the Principal of Ronald Dean Widdows and Associates Pte Ltd. which provides consulting and advisory services covering the maritime industry with particular focus on liner shipping and related businesses. Widdows is the former Group President and CEO of Neptune Orient Lines, the parent of APL. He also held the position of CEO, Rickmers Holding from 2012 to 2014. He is a former Chairman of the Transpacific Stabilization Agreement – a research and discussion group of major container shipping lines offering ocean and inland transportation, logistics and supply chain services from Asia to the US.

Speaker

**Gunther Bonz**
President  
Eurogate Container Terminal Hamburg GmbH

Prior to joining Eurogate Container Terminal Hamburg, Gunther Bonz served as State Secretary of the City of Hamburg until 2008.
Since 2003 Magnus Kårestedt has run the Port of Gothenburg, Scandinavia’s largest port with 60% of Sweden’s container trading. In recent years, the port has undergone significant development schemes to maintain its strong position with a tripling of today’s capacity underway. Investments have been made in order to create growth for Gothenburg as an attractive destination and a natural hub for cargo handling in Northern Europe. The port continues to develop improved infrastructure within and outside the port to attract larger volumes. Kårestedt believes in a huge rise in the area of cruise and passenger traffic, as Gothenburg is increasingly portrayed as an attractive – and often also exotic – destination.

Noel Hacegaba has served as Chief Commercial Officer and Managing Director of Commercial Operations for the Port of Long Beach, California, USA since 2014. Long Beach is the second largest seaport in the USA. Hacegaba is responsible for port operations, business development, customer service and security and is the senior executive in charge of commercial operations. Prior to his current role, Dr. Hacegaba managed the daily business activities of the Port, including four bureaus and 17 divisions, as the Deputy Executive Director and Chief Operating Officer. Before that, he served the Long Beach Harbor Commission as its Executive Officer and managed the daily activities of the Harbor Commission and its staff, including all administrative and communications functions. He also made recommendations on public policy, coordinated international trade missions and represented the Harbor Commission before all elected officials and Port stakeholders.

Wolfgang Hurtienne was appointed Managing Director of Hamburg Port Authority (HPA) in August 2009. Since the reorganisation of HPA began in 2008, has been a member of the management board and is currently responsible for the Strategy Division. Prior to this he had been head of the Port Planning and Development Division for many years. During this time, projects such as the Altenwerder port expansion, large restructuring projects and the current expansion measures for intensifying the usage of the Port of Hamburg have taken place. Hurtienne is Chairman of the Port Planning and Development Committee of the International Association of Ports and Harbours (IAPH), Tokyo, and a member of the German Academy for Urban and Regional Spatial Planning.
Lulun Ni joined Shanghai International Port Group (SIPG) in early 2014 as its Vice President after serving more than eight years as a full member of its board of directors. Prior to joining SIPG, Ni had served as the Deputy General Manager of China Merchants Holdings (International) Co. Ltd. in Hong Kong for more than eight years. From 2004, he was the Deputy General Manager of the Business Development at China Merchants Group in Hong Kong. In 1991, he was made an Associate Professor at the School of Management in Shanghai Fudan University.

Burkhard Lemper is Director and Head of the Maritime Economics and Transport Department at the Institute of Shipping Economics and Logistics (ISL), Bremen, Germany, and professor at Bremen University of Applied Sciences. ISL is one of Europe’s leading institutes in the area of maritime research, consulting and knowledge transfer. Lemper has managed a wide variety of projects for the maritime industry, especially for port authorities, ship yards and shipping companies. He has worked on studies dealing with developments in the European and world wide transport markets, especially container transport, port development projects and feasibility studies including cost-benefit analyses. He has published especially on maritime sector issues. Other aspects of his research are cargo flow and market analysis, simulation of cargo flows and transport modeling.

Anthony May is Emeritus Professor of Transport Engineering at the University of Leeds. He has been Director of the Institute for Transport Studies and Pro-Vice Chancellor. May was awarded the Order of the British Empire (OBE) for services to transport engineering in 2004 and was elected as a fellow of the Royal Academy of Engineering in 1995. From 1985 to 2001, he combined research and teaching at Leeds with consulting as Director of Transport Policy for MVA Ltd. From 1967 to 1977 he was responsible, with the Greater London Council, for policy on highways, traffic management and land use planning.